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HomeSense: digital sensors for social research

• The project will make it easier and more productive 
for social researchers to use the digital sensors that 
are becoming available as a result of the rise of the 
'internet of things' and ubiquitous computing. 

• The project will yield guidelines for and examples of the 
use of digital sensors, including consideration of 
technical, methodological and ethical issues. 
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The project
• Started formally on 1 January 2016 (actually, 

February 2016)
• Three years
• Staff

• Dr Kristrún Gunnarsdóttir
• Dr Jie Jiang

✦ PI
• Nigel Gilbert

✦ Co-I 
• Klaus Moessner, Surrey 5G Centre

✦ Advisor
• Ewa Luger, Microsoft Cambridge
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Three strands

1. Demonstrate the use of sensors via household trials
2. Catalogue technical, methodological and ethical 

issues
3. Create guidelines for using sensors and analysing

sensor data
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Life at home
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• What do we know about activities and interactions in 
households?

• Time use diaries can find out – but are tedious to 
complete and often inaccurate

• 20-30 volunteer households 
• Fitted with sensors for 3 months
• Triangulation with

✦ Time use diaries 
✦ Questionnaires
✦ Walking interviews



Strand 1: Adapt, develop and test sensors
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• In home fixed sensors
✦ Temperature, humidity, dust, noise, movement, brightness
✦ Electricity consumption

• Wearable sensors
✦ Movement, location in the home

• Smart phones
✦ Geo-location, answers to questions



Sensors

Fixed sensor: the Egg

Wearable sensor: 
MiBand

Energy monitor: IAM 



Data flow



Visualization of the data stream in real time

Monday,	4	April	16
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Testing: in a study bedroom 
From 23 Sept 6:00am until 25 Sept 6:00am



Testing: electricity daily distribution
From 05-12-2016 to 05-01-2017



Testing: motion daily distribution
From 05-12-2016 to 05-01-2017



Data from wearable device

Monday,	4	April	16
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App to extract data Real-time data stream of a Mi Band



Data from wearable device

Monday,	4	April	16
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Movement Sleeping Heart rate



Strand 2 research questions
• What are the practical problems of installing sensors 

in homes?
• How should one handle privacy and security?
• What are the ethical issues to be considered?
• What are the risks that need to be managed?
• How does one obtained informed consent, and from 

whom?
• What is the best way to recruit and motivate 

participants?
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Pilot sample

• Pilot sample of 20-30 households in South-East 
England, each participating for 3 months

• Recruited by neighbourhood advertising and 
snowballing
✦ Six households of one adult; 
✦ Eight households of two or more adults; 
✦ Six households of parent(s) with dependant(s) 0-16yrs. 
(roughly corresponding to the proportions in the UK 
population)



Fieldwork

• One key respondent in each household
✦ Interviewed twice, before and after the trial
✦ Fills in two 10-15 minute questionnaires, one before and 

one after the trial
• first to record information about the household
• second to record the experience of living with sensors

✦ Asked to fill in a diary of Time Use for 4 consecutive days, 
at 10 minute intervals

✦ Given a MiBand to wear for the whole trial period
✦ Rewarded with £100, in staged payments

• Other household members (if any)
✦ Optional MiBand
✦ Rewarded with £25



First visit
• Preliminary consent obtained from key respondent and other household 

members aged 16+

• Operation of sensors explained and demonstrated: principle of 
demystification

• Walking interview around the home, to: 

✦ Observe the narratives of what goes on, who does what (where with 
whom), what routines are common, what devices are typically used, 
what is shared, what is private, and so on.

✦ identify ideal / acceptable spots for Eggs and energy monitors.

• Information sheet given to key respondent to hand to visitors and 
houseguests.



Second visit
• Install:

✦ Up to 10 sensor boxes (Eggs)
✦ Up to 8 energy monitors

• 1 or 2 MiBand(s) distributed 
✦ MiBand data accessible to the wearer on their own smart 

phone, but also transmitted to data centre
✦ MiBands retained by respondents after the data collection 

finishes as an additional reward

• Data capture demonstrated during installation
✦ Consent confirmed or revoked (incremental consent) 
✦ Children allowed the opportunity to assent



Adapted HETUS format time use diary



Consent
• Respondents can withdraw 

from the study at any time
• Eggs can be temporally turned 

off or on by household 
members by waving a hand 
over them (they turn on again 
automatically an hour later)

• MiBands can disconnected at 
any time



Data management issues
• All data streams are encrypted at point of generation 

and decrypted at the data centre
• Data are identified only with an ID, with the link to 

the household address kept separately
• Only aggregate data (not individual data streams) will 

be available outside the project
• Time use diaries, questionnaire responses, interview 

transcripts will be available after anonymization
• Specific issues for household studies:

✦ One household member recognising another member of 
the same household in data

✦ Unlawful or compromising activities in the household



Strand 3: Data analysis
• Time use diaries

✦ Self-assigned descriptors of activity
• Every 10 minutes for a few days

• Data streams from the ‘Egg’
✦ A limited number of environmental measurements in a limited number of locations

• Every 3 - 5 seconds
• 3 Megabytes (MB) from each Egg every 24 hours

• Data streams from the energy monitors
✦ Electricity usage of to 8 appliances monitored
✦ Also total household electricity consumption

• Every 6 seconds
• 2.4 MB from each energy monitor every 24 hours

• Data streams from the MiBand
✦ Motion

• Every 15 minutes
• 17 kB per day

• Up to 42 MB every day per household
• 76 Gigabytes for 20 households over 3 months



Triangulating the data
• Time use data

✦ Start and end times of activities may not be accurate
✦ Activities may be recorded out of sequence
✦ Some activities may not be recorded
✦ Descriptors may be idiosyncratic

• Sensor data
✦ Activities may take place out of range of the sensors
✦ Sensors do not observe activities, but only their physical 

effects (e.g. ‘cooking’ could be recorded as an increase in 
temperature and noise in the kitchen)

• Hence there is a problem of inference: from sensor 
data to activity



Sensor data processing
1. Preprocess sensor data
2. Smooth the data

✦ Mean shift clustering
✦ Change point detection

3. Recognise activities
✦ Hidden Markov Modelling

4. Output a stream of activities



Normalising the sensor data
• Preprocessing

✦ Find maximum value within each 10 minute to yield a data 
stream with values every 10 minutes for each sensor
(10 minutes to match Time Use Diary time intervals)

• Discretisation
✦ Transform data stream from a continuous value to an set 

of integer values (representing e.g. on/off; near/middle/far; 
hot/warm/cold)

✦ But where to change from one value to another? 
• Mean shift clustering



Mean shift clustering of noise-level readings 
from the sensor box placed in the kitchen



Mean shift clustering of electricity readings from the 
electricity monitors in the living room



Change point detection
Assumes that the data points are 
drawn from some PDF with 
parameters that change at the 
changepoint.



Labelling the data
• The household members are carrying out some 

activities.  
✦ These activities result in data that the sensors can detect.
✦ One of the members fills in a Time Use Diary that records 

the activities and gives them names.

• The activities correspond to states that are ‘hidden’ 
or ‘latent’ but which generate observable sensor data 
and observable marks in the Time Use Diaries.  We 
want to reveal the hidden activities and label them.

• Use a Hidden Markov Model (HMM)



Hidden Markov Models

ICFNDS’17, July 2017, Cambridge, UK J. Jiang et al.

the observations correspond to the sensor readings. There are two
dependency assumptions in HMMs, as illustrated in Figure 9. The
�rst is that the hidden state �t (at time t ) depends on the previous
hidden state �t�1. The second is that the observation xt depends
on the hidden state �t .

Figure 9: Graphical representation of a Hidden Markov
Model

· · · �t�1 �t �t+1 · · ·

xt�1 xt xt+1

Based on the two dependency assumptions, an HMM is speci�ed
using three probability distributions: (i) the initial state probabil-
ity distribution, (ii) the transition probability of moving from one
hidden state to another, and (iii) the emission probability of one
hidden state generating an observation. Estimating the parameters
of these three probability distributions can be done by maximising
the following joint probability:

P(�,x) = P(�1)P(x1 |�1)
T÷
t=2

P(�t |�t�1)P(xt |�t )

The hidden states of a sequence of observations can be inferred by
the Viterbi algorithm.

In this work, we focus on four types of activities, i.e., cooking,
dining, entertaining and sleeping, as shown in Table 3. For each
of them, we build HMMs using di�erent combinations of features
constructed by the methods presented in Section 5.1. For each
HMM, there are two possible hidden states, i.e., either a particular
type of activities is occurring or not occurring. Since the features
we have constructed are of discrete values, HMMs with multino-
mial emissions are used. In the next section, we will describe how
sequences of hidden states returned by the HMMs are related to
the sequences of activities recorded in the time use diary.

6 AGREEMENT EVALUATION
6.1 Evaluation Metric
In the previous section, we have introduced the activity recognition
framework. By feeding the sensor data into the HMMs, sequences
of hidden states can be extracted. The problem then is how we
can evaluate the agreement between the state sequences generated
by the HMMs and the activity sequences recorded in the time use
diary.

As discussed in Section 4.2, the activity sequences recorded in the
time use diary may contain time shifts and missing values. Direct
comparison may exaggerate the dis-similarity introduced by such
noise. Thus, we need an agreement evaluation metric that is able
to alleviate the e�ect.

Another issue for the agreement evaluation is that the labels of
the hidden states are not directly mapped to the activity labels, i.e.,
the hidden states cannot be prescribed for any particular activities.

Therefore, for each type of activities, we evaluate all the possible
mappings between the hidden states and the activity labels.

A suitable metric for this task is the Levenshtein distance (LD)
[25] which has been widely used for measuring the similarity be-
tween two sequences. It is de�ned as the minimum number of
insertion, deletion or substitution operations that are needed to
transform one sequence into the other.

Formally, given two sequences s and q, the Levenshtein distance
between these two sequences Ds,q (|s |, |q |) is de�ned by

Ds,q (i, j) =

8>>>>><
>>>>>:

max(i, j) ifmin(i, j) = 0,

min

8>>><
>>>:

Ds,q (i � 1, j) + 1
Ds,q (i, j � 1) + 1
Ds,q (i � 1, j � 1) + 1(si,qj )

otherwise.

where i  |s |, j  |q |; 1(si,qj ) is an indicator function that equals
to 0 when si = qj and equals to 1 otherwise. The three lines in
the min bracket respectively correspond to the three operations
transforming s into q, i.e., deletion, insertion, and substitution
(depending on whether the respective elements are the same). The
costs of the three types of operations in the standard Levenshtein
distance are all set to be 1.

The inputs to the Levenshtein distance, in our case, are respec-
tively a sequence of activity labels generated by the HMMs and
a sequence of activity labels recorded in the time use diary. As
aforementioned, there is a need to alleviate the e�ect introduced
by the time shifting and missing values when evaluating the (dis-)
similarity between the two sequences. In speci�c, the transforma-
tion cost should be considered less when the dis-similarity between
the two sequences is mainly caused by time shifting.

For this purpose, we make an adjustment to the cost associated
with the three types of operations in the Levenshtein distance: the
costs of inserting and deleting 0 (indicating a particular activity is
not performed) are set to 0.5, and the costs of inserting and deleting
1 (indicating a particular activity is performed) are set respectively
to be 0.8 and 1.0. The value di�erence between these costs are
mainly used to di�erentiate the penalty of di�erent operations,
while the in�uence of the exact value di�erence will be investi-
gated in future work. In this way, the output from the Levenshtein
distance is the minimum cost of the operations that are needed to
transform one sequence to the other.

6.2 Results Analysis
For each of the four types of activities, we �t the HMMs with
di�erent combinations of features using randomised initial states
for 1000 times. Table 4 lists the set of features that achieves the
best agreement in terms of the adapted Levenshtein distance (LD)
between the activity sequences generated by the HMMs and that
recorded in the time use diary. The pre�x ofMS_,CP_ andGap_CP_
respectively represent the mean shifts clustering results, the change
points detection results, and the gaps between the detected change
points of a particular type of sensor readings. Moreover, all the
features are associated only with the sensors placed in the room
where the corresponding activities occur, as speci�ed by the column
of sensor location in the table.

Hidden states

Observations



Hidden Markov Model: example output
• Cooking, using data from the Egg sensors in the 

kitchen
• Significant data streams: Temperature, Humidity, 

Range, Sound HMM

Time 
Use 
Diary



Hidden Markov Model: example output
• Sleeping, using data from the Egg sensors and 

energy monitors in the bedroom
• Significant data streams: Whole house electricity, 

Sound, Light, Range HMM

Time 
Use 
Diary



Outputs

• Workshops
• NCRM Short courses, starting in late 2017
• Book: What are sensors in social research?

INSIGHTS: bringing together sensor technology and social 
research



'What is?' Research Methods series
Graham Crow (ed.) University of Southampton

What are sensors in social research?

1. Introduction
Key terms

2. Thinking critically: why use sensors?
What kind of data do sensors generate?
What is your research question?
What is the added value in sensor-generated data?
Mixing methods: sensors and ethnographic methods
Thinking creatively, asking questions

3. A cross-disciplinary research method
What do you need to know to choose and use sensors?
Relying on the expertise of others
Communicating aims and purposes
What are the benefits of cross-disciplinary research

4. Technical considerations
Choosing what to observe and how
Adapting sensors and other research instruments
Electronic data collection techniques
Data transmission, storage and security
Accessing sensor-generated data
Visualisation techniques
Issues of recruitment and participation
Installing and monitoring sensors
Data-processing and data-analytic techniques
Mixing methods: other data sources
Interpreting sensor-generated data
The Data Management Plan

5. Ethical considerations
What is sensitive about sensor-generated data?
Preparing the ethics approval application
Consenting to direct and indirect participation
Incremental consent
Confidentiality and anonymity
User/participant engagement
Data views and data sharing
Understanding the risks
Facing ethical dilemmas

6. Where next in using sensors?
The Internet of Things and ubiquitous computing
Data mining, data sharing, data protection
Debating the right to passive observation
Developments in participatory methods
Clarity of purpose
Sensors everywhere ?
Further reading and resources
References
Index



HomeSense timeline until now

2016

2017

February / March:
Started testing wristbands
First prototype test of the IoT Egg
Reviewed the state-of-the-art in tracking, time use, profile analysis, 

etc. 
April / May:

Set up database
Developed data processing and visualization techniques

June:
Bloomsbury workshop
Developed quantitative and qualitative research instruments

July / August:
Drafted data collection guidelines
Prepared and submitted ethics approval application

September / October:
Tested sensors and other methods in 'friendly' household
Liaised with meet-ups and other relevant groups to publicise 

HomeSense
November / December:

Second pilot test (comprehensive)
January / February:

Ethics approval
Start recruitment 

March / April:
Fieldwork
Data collection and visualizations
Submit book proposal

May / June:
Fieldwork
Data collection and visualizations
Start developing data-analytic techniques
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facebook.com/sensoresearch/

@CRESS_HomeSense



What would you like to use digital sensors 
for?


